National Federation of Cooperative Sugar Factories
is Co-organizing and Supporting

AISTA SUGAR CONCLAVE 2020

January 11-12, 2020

Venue: ITC Maratha
Opp. International Airport Sahar
Andheri (East), Mumbai

About the Event:
The AISTA sugar conclave 2020 is an interactive sugar event to interact with the world’s best minds, not only on demand and supply situation of sugar in India and around the global but also a complete 360° analysis of the factors impacting the business.

Designed for both Indian and Overseas audience, the event gives opportunity to meet with leaders in sugar and ethanol, sugar producers, investors, buyers, prominent policy makers in Central and State Governments and more under one roof in one place.

A prestigious knowledge sharing and networking event, the AISTA Sugar Conclave focuses on trade, investment and technology, and provides excellent opportunities to interact with experts and policy makers.

The Hot Topics in 2020?
- 2 days for detailed discussion on the trends of sugar industry
- Production and Export diversification
- Markets, Documentation, Logistics and Quality
- Trade and Investment Opportunities
- Technology Focus
- Networking Luncheons
- Gala Dinner

Program Agenda:
Business Sessions will be held on 11th January 2020 from morning 9.30 am till 5.30 pm in the evening, followed by Networking Dinner and Cocktails. Business sessions on day 2 will start from morning 9.30 am till 5.30 pm

Further Details:
To participate in the conclave or to sponsor the event, please get in touch with:
Mr. R. P. Bhagria (Aista Ceo): +919868090541 ceo@aista.co.in
Miss Raksha Jain: +918976229030 support@aistasugarcconclave.com
Mr. Sunny Makasare: +918898627737 sunny@helloexp.in